
Quarterly Issues Programs List for WLJE-FM
First Quarter

January 1, 2016-March 31, 2016

WLJE-FM provides significant coverage of community issues in newscasts at regularly-scheduled times Monday 
through Saturday.  WLJE newscasts run approximately three-minutes in length at the top of the hour, 5a-6p 
Monday through Friday, and 60-seconds bottom-of-the-hour 5:30a-6:30p; Saturday newscasts are 
approximately 60-seconds in length 6:30a-10:30a bottom-of-hour, and three-minutes in length top-of-hour 7a-
11a.    The last local newscast top-of-hour of the weekday, Monday-through-Friday, airs at 6:01 pm and last 
bottom-of-hour local newscast airs at approximately 6:30 pm.

Pre-produced PSAs (state/national) added to rotation this quarter included (date added):
Marines – Toys for tots :15,:30 (01/04/2016)
Hunger - Feeding America :30,:30 (01/14/2016)
Pool Safety :30 (01/20/2016)
Veterans Crisis Line :15 (01/20/2016)
Student Loans/Natl Foundation for Credit Counseling :30 (01/20/2016)
See Something Say Something :15 (01/20/2016)
Fire Safety- FEMA :15.:30 (01/25/2016)
Selective Service :30 (01/25/2016)
American Red Cross – Emergency Need for Blood and

Platelet donors due to severe winter weather :30 (01/25/2016)
FDA Over the Counter Pain Info :30 (02/01/2016)
Alzheimer's Disease – Brain Health Registry :30 (02/12/2016)
Prediabetes Test :30 (03/03/2016)
DAV Victories for Veterans :30 (x2) (03/18/2016)
Veterans Crisis Line :15,:30 (03/24/2016)
Pharmaceutical Abuse :30 (03/30/2016)

Locally-produced (produced in-house) PSAs continuing in rotation this quarter included:
Porter County Substance Abuse Council :30 x3 (Added 11/04/2015-tfn)
Porter County Drunk Driving Task Force :30 (Added 11/13/2015-tfn)
Valparaiso Police Tip411 :30 (02/16/15-tfn)
Porter County Animal Shelter :60 (05/07/2010-ongoing)
Crown Point Emergency Management Agency

GoBags :60 (10/06/2009-ongoing)

Local PSAs provided
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore 50  Years :15, :15, :30 (added 10/19/2015)
Save the Dunes – Soil into Storm Drains :30 (09/27/2012-ongoing)
United Way Northwest Indiana 211 :30 (07/08/2009-ongoing)
Indiana Department of Environmental Management
Stormwater Public Service Announcement :60 (2) :30 (06/09/2009-ongoing)



Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Helping the Community; 
Volunteerism

01/08/16 :52 Habitat for Humanity of Northwest Indiana is about to open 
their 2 ReStore location later this month in Merrillville, as 
they continue to seek donations from the public and 
businesses.  Jay Stevens has more...

Habitat Donations wrap 1     :48    ....js

According to nwihabitat-dot-org, Habitat for Humanity of 
Northwest Indiana opened their first ReStore in 2005 and 
now a 2nd Restore is about to join their Ridge Rd. store in 
offering great bargains.  During a recent Region 
Newsmakers Kristin Marlow-Kelleman of Habitat told the 
Region News Team both stores are accepting 
donations...(Kristin's cut) She says donations can also be 
picked up in Porter County. The new Habitat ReStore in 
Merrillville is located on US-30 east of Colorado St., across 
from Avalon Manor Banquet Center. Reporting for the 
Rgeion News Team, I am Jay Stevens.                              

(TAG):
The Merrillville location Grand Opening is set for Saturday, 
January 23rd.  You can learn more about the event by 
clicking regionnewsteam-dot-com.    

01/11/16 :56 Habitat for Humanity of Northwest Indiana is about to open 
their 2 ReStore location later this month in Merrillville, as 
they continue to seek donations from the public and 
businesses.  Jay Stevens has more...

Habitat Donations wrap 1     :48    ....js

According to nwihabitat-dot-org, Habitat for Humanity of 
Northwest Indiana openned their first ReStore in 2005 and 
now a 2nd Restore is about to join their Ridge Rd. store in 
offering great bargains.  During a recent Region 
Newsmakers Kristin Marlow-Kelleman of Habitat told the 
Region News Team both stores are accepting 
donations...(Kristin's cut) She says donations can also be 
picked up in Porter County. The new Habitat ReStore in 
Merrillville is located on US-30 east of Colorado St., across 
from Avalon Manor Banquet Center. Reporting for the 
Rgeion News Team, I am Jay Stevens.                              

(TAG):  The Merrillville location Grand Opening is set for 
Saturday, January 23rd.  You can learn more about the event 
by clicking regionnewsteam-dot-com.                   {js}

01/15/16 :42 Approximately 80 attorneys from various northwest Indiana 
bar associations will be available this Monday to provide 
brief legal consultations at no cost to the general public.  
Stephanie Wicke (wick-E), Director of the Northwest 
Indiana Volunteer Lawyers...

talk to lawyer 1 : 16 OC: Martin Luther King.



Wicke (wick-E) told the Region News Team the public is 
encouraged to participate in this annual public service and 
get your questions answered by an attorney.  She says if one 
attorney cannot answer your question, there are a number of 
others available who can.  For more information and a list of 
the eight northwest Indiana locations providing brief legal 
consultations at no cost on Monday, visit regionnewsteam-
dot-com.   [bb]

Approximately 80 attorneys from various northwest Indiana 
bar associations will be available this Monday to provide 
brief legal consultations of 10-to-15 minutes at no cost to the 
general public.  Stephanie Wicke (wick-E), Director of the 
Northwest Indiana Volunteer Lawyers told the Region News 
Team “Talk to a Lawyer Today” is a annual public service 
program of the Indiana State Bar Association and their 
organization held on the Martin Luther King Holiday

Wicke (wick-E) encourages the public to participate and get 
your questions answered...

talk to lawyer 2 : 26 OC: ask your questions.

For more information and a list of the eight northwest 
Indiana locations providing brief legal consultations at no 
cost on Monday, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.   [bb]

01/15/16 :44 Volunteers are needed to help local residents prepare federal 
and state taxes.  For the sixth year United Way of Porter 
County is hosting the Internal Revenue Service VITA (vy-
tuh) - Volunteer Income Tax Assistance - program that 
depends on certified volunteers to help moderate, low 
income, elderly and disabled taxpayers have their taxes 
prepared for free.

United Way of Porter County VITA (vy-tuh) Site Supervisor 
George Kuebler (keeb-ler) told us during a recent Region 
Newsmakers visit there's a workshop in Valparaiso coming 
up for volunteers... 

kuebler workshop vita 16 :26 ...Eastport Centre Drive

Tax preparation won't begin until Monday, February 1st, and 
appointments for tax prep won't be taken until January 19th.  
To hear our region newsmakers interview with George 
Kuebler visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [lw]

01/18/16 :67 Approximately 80 attorneys from various northwest Indiana 
bar associations will be available today (Monday) to provide 
brief legal consultations of 10-to-15 minutes at no cost to the 
general public.  With more we turn to our own brent 
Brown...

talk to lawyer today wrap : 54

Stephanie Wicke (wick-E), Director of the Northwest 
Indiana Volunteer Lawyers told the Region News Team 
“Talk to a Lawyer Today” is a annual public service 
program of the Indiana State Bar Association and their 
organization held on the Martin Luther King Holiday



Wicke (wick-E) encourages the public to participate and get 
your questions answered...

talk to lawyer 2 : 26 OC: ask your questions.

For more information and a list of the eight northwest 
Indiana locations providing brief legal consultations at no 
cost on Monday, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  With the 
RNT...I'm BB.   [bb]

02/08/16 :64 Tax prep season is underway, but it's not too late to become 
a volunteer for the Internal Revenue Service VITA – 
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance – program hosted for the 
sixth year by the United Way of Porter County.  Site 
Supervisor George Kuebler says with more volunteers, they 
can help more people.  He says currently Saturday hours 
won't begin until February 27th.  The program depends on 
certified volunteers to help moderate, low income, elderly 
and disabled taxpayers who qualify have their federal and 
state taxes prepared for free.   
Brenda is in her 4th year as a VITA volunteer and she 
recently told the region news team...

brenda volunteer 1  :26 ...keep coming back every year.

Officials note that you don't have to have a background in 
accounting, and that you don't need prior experience.  For 
more information making an appointment for tax preparation 
or becoming a VITA volunteer call the United Way of 
Porter County and we have that number at our website.  [lw] 
 For web:  at 219-464-3583.

02/24/16 :57 As Region residents continue to get those income taxes 
done, there may be an additional option you don't even 
realize is there for you.  Laura Waluszko reports:

myfreetaxes wrap :49 ...i'm lw.

United Way offers a free online service, for those who 
qualify, that allows you to file your taxes on your own.  
United Way of Porter County VITA Site Supervisor George 
Kuebler told the region news team...

Kuebler myfreetaxes 1 :12...MyFreeTaxes-dot-com.

((optional add here)):

Kuebler also says the program guides you through the 
process...

Kuebler myfreetaxes 2 :09 ...relatively simple to do.

Kuebler says it can also do state taxes, and there is a higher 
income limit to qualify to use this program compared to the 
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance, or VITA program.  We 
have more information at news audio on demand at 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [lw]

02/29/16 :52 The phrase "Waste Not, Want Not," has a special meeting 



for some Hoosier student volunteers who are in a program to 
help "recycle" otherwise discarded food.  Jay Stevens has 
more...

Food Recycled wrap                        :44        ...js

The Campus Kitchens Project is appearing on college 
campuses across the country including at Indiana 
University-Purdue University Indianapolis is where student 
volunteers who are putting an end to wasted food are 
helping communities feed the needy at the same time. 
Project Program Manager Jennifer Bird says it's a lot of 
work for the volunteers especially if they have little food 
preparing experience...    "Some students come in never 
really having done cooking at home, and they kind of 
get to learn on the job. We just kind of say, 'Hey here's a 
recipe, we'll check back on you,' or in some cases, 'Here's 
some raw materials, what can you do with them?'"    Bird 
says 40 percent of food is wasted in the United States every 
year and yet, one in six people doesn't know where his or 
her next meal will come from.  Reporting for the Region 
News Team, I am Jay Stevens.                     {js/INNS} 

03/02/16 :51 Over 80 non-profit organizations across northwest Indiana 
will be represented this weekend at the 7th Annual 
Volunteer Fair, sponsored by the Crown Point Community 
Foundation.  Jay Stevens has more...

Volunteer Fair wrap                 :43    ....js

During a recent Region Newsmakers appearance, Pat Huber, 
president and CEO of C-P-C-F told the Region News Team 
that the fair came about after community focus groups 
revealed the need for charity 
organizations to publicize themselves and potential 
volunteers to find them...   "Why don't we put on a trade 
show for non-profits where they can hone their marketing 
skills, we'll bring in potential volunteers from the 
community and they can come and go from table to table to 
find out more about who these organizations are and what 
they do and what does it mean if I want to volunteer for 
them."    The volunteer fair will be held at Crown Point 
High School from 10 to 3 this Saturday. More about the 
event at: Spring-into-Action-dot-org.   Reporting for the 
Region News Team, I am Jay Stevens.

(TAG):
To learn more about the Crown Point Community 
Foundation click on our newsmakers interview at 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.                                                                                                                     
{js}

03/21/16 :49 The Alzheimer’s Association Greater Indiana Chapter is 
actively recruiting volunteers to be a part of the 
Association's Walk to End Alzheimer’s.  With more we turn 
to our own Brent Brown...

alz vols needed wrap : 41

Sarah Milligan, northwest Indiana Social Worker/Care 



Consultant with the Alzheimer’s Association’s Greater 
Indiana Chapter, told the Region News Team they are need 
of volunteers in many different roles... 

sarah on vols 1 : 06 OC: and Lake County.

Milligan says they are also seeking volunteers on education 
outreach...

sarah on vols 2 : 14 OC: that need it.

For information on how to become a volunteer, visit 
regionnewssteam-dot-com.  With the RNT...I'm BB.   [bb]

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Economic Development, 
Revitalization

01/04/16 :30 Google has chosen Valparaiso as the winner of its eCity 
Award for Indiana.  Boston, Beverly Hills, and Denver are 
among other cities chosen by Google in the company's list of 
2015 eCities. In choosing the nation’s 50 eCities, Google 
and independent research firm Ipsos MORI analyzed the 
online strength of local small businesses nationwide. In each 
state, the city with the highest score was designated a 
Google eCity.  City officials say the award recognizes the 
strongest online business community in each state.  
Valparaiso Mayor Jon Costas says being named Indiana's 
eCity reflects Valpo’s innovation and dedication to being 
technologically savvy. We have a link for more information 
at regionnewsteam-dot-com. [lw]

Link for web: For more information about the eCities award, 
visit https://www.google.com/economicimpact/ecities.html.

01/08/16 :38 The city of Gary is among seven cities chosen to take part in 
an effort to revitalize downtowns around the country.  
Representatives of the National Main Street Center were in 
Gary this week as part of a pilot program described as a 
refreshed approach to comprehensive community 
revitalization and preservation-based economic 
development. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Milledgeville, 
Georgia; Biloxi, Mississippi; Detroit, Michigan; Lexington, 
Kentucky; and Miami, Florida, were also selected as 
demonstration sites  . The program is supported by the 
National Trust for Historic Preservation and the John S. and 
James L. Knight Foundation.  Local leaders will receive 12 
to 18 months of free  hands-on technical assistance from 
national experts.  [lw]

01/13/16 :70 Valparaiso is among fifteen communities nationwide to 
advance to the semi-final round of the America's Best 
Communities competition.  Laura Waluszko reports:

valpo americas best wrap :62 ...i'm lw.

Valparaiso Mayor Jon Costas at today's announcement …
mayor costas cities 1 :19 ...city of 
Valparaiso.



Frontier Communications today presented Valparaiso with a 
ceremonial ticket to the competition’s semifinals, which 
includes a trip to the America’s Best Communities Summit 
in April. Sponsored by Frontier, DISH Network, CoBank 
and The Weather Channel, the competition is meant to 
inspire economic revitalization in smaller-sized towns and 
cities across the country. Fifty were chosen as 
quarterfinalists in April 2015 and awarded $50,000 in seed 
money to develop a Community Revitalization Plan.  In 
Valpo's plan, the city outlined projects to help jumpstart the 
local economy and enhance quality of life with a goal of 
creating the Valparaiso Creative District as a hub of arts and 
culture. Eight finalists will be named after the summit, 
awarded $100,000 and have a year to implement their 
strategies. The top three that make the largest impact and 
show the greatest potential for achieving sustainable 
revitalization, the competition says, will be chosen as the 
grand prize winners. The top community will receive $3 
million, second place earns $2 million and $1 million for 
third. With the rnt i'm lw. 

01/15/16 :65 Next stop in Valparaiso's quest to win the America's Best 
Communities competition is Durham, North Carolina, as 
Laura Waluszko reports...

ABC Valpo next stop wrap :59 ...i'm lw.

Officials announced this week that Valparaiso had advanced 
to the semifinals, and Valparaiso Mayor Jon Costas told the 
Region News Team the fifteen communities that have made 
it this far will each present at a summit in North Carolina, 
then shortly afterwards, the judges will select eight 
communities to go on to the final round...

Mayor Costas ABC 1 :22  …here in the city of Valparaiso.

The city has outlined projects to help jumpstart the local 
economy and enhance quality of life with a goal of creating 
the Valparaiso Creative District as a hub of arts and culture.  
Sponsored by Frontier, DISH Network, CoBank and The 
Weather Channel, the competition is meant to inspire 
economic revitalization in smaller-sized towns and cities 
across the country.  Top three cities will get three-million, 
two-million and one-million dollars, respectively.  With the 
rnt i'm lw.

02/15/16 :34 U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
Secretary Julián Castro has announced HUD is allocating 
nearly $23 million to public housing authorities across more 
than forty cities in Indiana, including four in Northwest 
Indiana, to make needed capital improvements in their 
properties.  
The grants announced Friday are provided through HUD’s 
Capital Fund Program, which offers annual funding to 
approximately 3,100 public housing authorities across the 
country to build, repair, renovate and/or modernize the 
public housing in their communities.  These housing 
authorities use the funding to complete large-scale 



improvements such as replacing roofs or making energy-
efficient upgrades to replace old plumbing and electrical 
systems.  Locally, funding has been awarded to the housing 
authorities of East Chicago, Gary, Hammond and Michigan 
City.  [lw]

03/23/16 :45 The City of Portage broke ground Tuesday on what's 
destined to become the crown jewel of Founders Square- a 
new beginning for the city's downtown.   Jay Stevens has 
more...

Portage Groundbreaking wrap               :37            ...js

During the groundbreaking Portage Mayor James Snyder 
said the new Founders Field Performance Venue will be the 
icon for a sense of community and home for generations to 
come...    “Portage’s long-time vision and optimistic dream 
of a downtown with purpose is quickly becoming reality.  
Today is another sign that Portage is winning, and that is 
what the Mayor’s Office and your City Council are all 
about - a City that wins for its residents.”    The project is 
on schedule to be completed around the 4th of July, with the 
grand opening in August.  Reporting for the Region News 
Team, I'm Jay Stevens.

(TAG):

You can see pictures from the groundbreaking at 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.                                     {js}

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Transportation
01/08/16 :64 So far, winter in the Region has been relatively uneventful, 

especially compared to recent years, but that doesn't mean 
we're not seeing any snow or ice or freezing rain... and this 
weekend is one that could result in hazardous travel 
conditions.

Doug Moats, Media Relations Director for INDOT's 
Northwest District, told us during a recent Region 
Newsmakers, that generally the planning for a winter event 
takes place days before, and often pre-treating the roads is a 
big part of it...

moats speed limit:16 ...to the conditions.

And Matt Deitchley, Communications Director for INDOT's 
Northwest District, says motorists need to be prepared at all 
times...

deitchley mild winter extended :28 ...snow 
and ice on the road.

To hear more of our region newsmakers interview visit 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [lw]

01/15/16 :47 The Region and elsewhere in Indiana will get a brief break 
from several days of frigid and freezing temperatures with 
rain forecast today (Friday) for much of the state, and the 
Indiana Department of Transportation wants Hoosier 



motorists to know that these are prime conditions for the 
formation of potholes.   INDOT Northwest's Matt Deitchley 
told us during a recent Region Newsmakers visit that fixing 
potholes is year-round...

deitchley RN potholes :25 ...a recipe for potholes.

To report a pothole on a numbered state route, interstate or 
U.S. highway, contact your regional INDOT district or 
follow the “Report a Concern” link at the INDOT website, 
and we have that link at regionnewsteam-dot-com. 
(potholes.indot.in.gov).  For potholes on city streets or 
county roads, motorists are advised to contact the proper city 
or county maintenance department.  You can also hear our 
Region Newsmakers interview at regionnewsteam-dot-com.  
[lw]

02/08/16 :47 The Indiana Department of Transportation today announced 
that four contracting teams will compete to widen Interstate 
65 in Lake County to three lanes in each direction to at least 
State Road 2 near Lowell as part of Governor Pence’s Major 
Moves 2020 highway program.  INDOT Northwest's Doug 
Moats told the region news team today...

moats I65 1 :21 ...construction season.

INDOT says the four design-build teams will compete to 
widen and rehabilitate as much of I-65 as the $70 million 
project budget allows. The project will begin where I-65 
currently merges down from three lanes to two in each 
direction just south of U.S. 30 in Merrillville. We have more 
information at regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [lw]

02/15/16 :54 Public meetings are coming up this month for input on the 
feasibility of establishing transit service in two Region 
cities.  The Northwestern Indiana Regional Planning 
Commission says two of the meetings are for the city of 
Hobart on February 25th, one in the morning and another in 
the evening, and two other meetings for Portage, both on 
February 24th.   NIRPC Transit Planner Belinda Petroskey 
told the region news team it's important the residents come 
out for these meetings:

Petroskey transit 1 :25 ...the evening session.

At all the meetings, SRF, the consultants that did the 
feasibility study, will provide information on responses to 
the community survey conducted through the fall and gather 
more input on transit. We have more information at 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [lw]

02/24/16 :34 Two Region cities are trying to determine whether it's 
necessary, and feasible, to bring transit to town... and public 
meetings are scheduled this week in each city to get more 
input from people who live there.  The two Hobart meetings 
are Thursday (Feb 25) one in the morning and another in the 
evening, and the other two are for Portage, again an am and 
pm meeting, are today (Feb 24).   NIRPC Transit Planner 
Belinda Petroskey told the region news team:
Petroskey transit 2 :09 ...these meetings.



At all the meetings, SRF, the consultants that did the 
feasibility study, will talk about responses to the community 
survey conducted through the fall. We have more 
information at regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [lw]

02/24/16 :48 As plows work to keep up with heavy wet snowfall 
blanketing the Region, motorists are urged to give those 
plow drivers plenty of room.

Doug Moats, Media Relations Director for the Indiana 
Department of Transportation's Northwest Indiana district, 
told the region news team during a recent region 
newsmakers visit that one of the messages they want to get 
to the public statewide is “plow etiquette”...

moats plow etiquette 2 :23 ...in the process.

Motorists are urged to give themselves plenty of extra time 
and leave plenty of distance between vehicles.  You can hear 
our region newsmakers interview at regionnewsteam-dot-
com.   [lw]

03/07/16 :41 Portage is trying to determine whether it's necessary, and 
feasible, to bring transit to town... and we have the new date 
for a couple of public meetings that were rescheduled due to 
the recent blizzard.  The City of Portage and the 
Northwestern Indiana Regional Planning Commission will 
be hosting those meetings one day next week.  NIRPC 
Transit Planner Belinda Petroskey told the region news 
team:

Petroskey transit 2 :09 ...these meetings.

At all the meetings, SRF, the consultants that did the 
feasibility study, will talk about responses to the community 
survey conducted through the fall. The morning meeting is 
10 to 11: 30 at the Bonner Senior Center and the same 
meeting will be repeated for an evening session 6 to 7:30 pm 
at Woodland Park, both on Tuesday March 15th. We have 
more information at regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [lw]

03/14/16 :40 The City of Portage and the Northwestern Indiana Regional 
Planning Commission (NIRPC) will host two meetings 
tomorrow (Tuesday) about having public transit in Portage.  
With more we turn to our own Brent Brown...

portage transit meeting wrap : 32

The public is invited to attend the meetings, the first of 
which will be held at 10:30am at Bonner Senior Center, 
while the other will be held later that evening at 6pm at 
Woodland Park in the Savanah Room.  NIRPC Transit 
Planner Belinda Petroskey told the Region News Team that 
those who attend will hear information on responses to the 
community survey conducted through the fall...

Petroskey transit 2 edit : 09 OC: these meetings.  

With the RNT...I'm BB.   [bb]

03/18/16 :56 Plans are moving forward to expand more of I-65 in the 
Region to three lanes. The Northwestern Indiana Regional 
Planning Commission is holding a 30-day public comment 



period on documents related to a proposal to add travel lanes 
to the interstate from State Road 2 in Lowell to the State 
Road 10 DeMotte/Roselawn exit, which adds to the 
previously approved addition of travel lanes on I-65 between 
US 30 in Merrillville and State Road 2.  Stephen Sostaric 
(suss-tair'-ik), Regional Planner and Public Involvement and 
Communications Coordinator at NIRPC told the region 
news team...

sostaric 65 lanes :19...transportation improvement program.

As part of the public comment period, a public meeting will 
be held March 31st at the  Lowell Public Library from 2 to 4 
p.m.  Comments can also be submitted until April 15, 2016 
by regular mail, email and telephone.  For details visit 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [lw]

03/18/16 :50 In La Porte County, improved safety features are to be 
implemented on U.S. 20 in the coming weeks, near the 
Renaissance Academy in La Porte.  INDOT leaders meet 
this week with school officials, and the La Porte County 
Sheriff's Department, to discuss safety near the school, 
located on U.S. 20 between U.S. 35 and State Road 39, 
which include an expedited center turn lane project that was 
scheduled in 2013 and originally planned for construction in 
2018.  Doug Moats, Media Relations Director for INDOT’s 
Northwest District, told the Region News Team the project 
will now likely occur next summer...

moats-project accelerated : 19 OC: least one year.

In the coming weeks, additional “School Ahead” signage 
will be placed, including signage advising all trucks to use 
the right lane.  Large pavement markings warning 
“SCHOOL” will be applied in each direction on the highway 
and the timing will be adjusted on current school zone 
flashing light signage to better alert drivers of busy school 
drop off/pick up hours.     [bb]

03/18/16 :41 Riders wanted it, and it's about to happen – bikes on 
weekend South Shore trains.  Laura Waluszko reports:

south shore bikes voicer :37 ...i'm lw.

The wheels have been in motion for months – now it's 
official -- bikes on weekend trains will debut on the South 
Shore in a couple weeks.  Last fall the Northern Indiana 
Commuter Transportation District  Board of Trustees 
approved a pilot test of bikes on select weekend trains to 
debut this spring, and the new service is set to begin 
Saturday, April 2nd.   The bike cars will be prominently 
marked and located at the rear of westbound trains and at the 
front of eastbound trains.  Passengers may only board at 
high level platform stations; namely:  South Bend, Dune 
Park, East Chicago, Hammond, Hegewisch and all stations 
in Chicago.  We have a link to  brochure about bikes on 
trains at regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [lw]

03/22/16 :42 Something new at Indiana intersections.  Laura Waluszko 
tells us more:

flashing yellow wrap :37 ...i'm lw.



Traffic lights that have reached the end of their life-span are 
being replaced by signals that have something extra – a 
flashing yellow arrow... INDOT's Doug Moats told the 
region news team...

moats flashing yellow 1 :20 ...left turn.

We have a link for more information and a video about the 
new traffic signals at regionnewsteam-dot-com.  With the rnt 
i'm lw.   [lw]

03/22/16 :50 Federal officials say several public meetings are scheduled 
next month, three of them in Northwest Indiana, on a 
proposal to build and operate an approximately 278-mile rail 
line that would extend generally from LaPorte through 
Illinois up to Milton, Wisconsin, and connect with existing 
Class I (one) railroads. The Great Lakes Basin Rail Line, 
which is seeking authority to build and run the line, says the 
project is intended to relieve Chicago-area shipping 
congestion by creating a bypass for through traffic not 
destined for or originating in the Chicago area. The Surface 
Transportation Board’s Office of Environmental Analysis is 
preparing an Environmental Impact Statement and is hosting 
a eight public meetings in the three states in April – 
including meetings in Lowell, Wanatah and LaPorte locally 
--- to provide the public with opportunities to learn more 
about the project and provide input on the environmental 
review process. There will be an online public meeting as 
well.   We have more information at regionnewsteam-dot-
com.  [lw]

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Education
01/22/16 :40 Indiana Governor Mike Pence on Thursday signed into law 

the final House and Senate bills that would collectively hold 
schools, teachers and communities harmless for an expected 
drop in ISTEP+ scores for the 2014-15 school year.  
Democratic State Representative Dr. Vernon Smith of Gary, 
who co-authored and co-sponsored the two bills, stated that 
work must continue to solve the deeper concerns that are 
causing problems in education..

smith_ISTEP : 17 OC: trying to master.

Dr. Smith says ultimately, other tests need to be explored to 
find the best one that meets the needs of Indiana’s schools 
and that there needs to be a whole list of evaluations for 
students rather than relying on just one test.  To read Dr. 
Smith's statement in full, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.   
[bb]

Indiana Governor Mike Pence on Thursday signed into law 
the final House and Senate bills that would collectively hold 
schools, teachers and communities harmless for an expected 
drop in ISTEP+ scores for the 2014-15 school year.  
Democratic State Representative Dr. Vernon Smith of Gary, 



who co-authored and co-sponsored the two bills, stated he 
felt it was better to get relief for teachers and schools, then 
to oppose the legislation even though he has some specific 
concerns, especially on Senate Bill 200...

smith_timeline : 16 OC: the timeline cycle.

Dr. Smith says ultimately, other tests need to be explored to 
find the best one that meets the needs of Indiana’s schools 
and that there needs to be a whole list of evaluations for 
students rather than relying on just one test.  To read Dr. 
Smith's statement in full, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.   
[bb]

Indiana Governor Mike Pence on Thursday signed into law 
the final House and Senate bills that would collectively hold 
schools, teachers and communities harmless for an expected 
drop in ISTEP+ scores for the 2014-15 school year.  
Democratic State Representative Dr. Vernon Smith of Gary, 
who co-authored and co-sponsored the two bills, stated the 
bills dealt with major problems but ignored the 
consequences of ISTEP, which is the root of the catastrophe 
that Indiana schools have been experiencing...

smith_vouchers : 18 OC: a private school.

Dr. Smith says ultimately, other tests need to be explored to 
find the best one that meets the needs of Indiana’s schools 
and that there needs to be a whole list of evaluations for 
students rather than relying on just one test.  To read Dr. 
Smith's statement in full, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.   
[bb]

03/07/16 :40 The Higher Learning Commission on Friday approved the 
creation of Purdue University Northwest, along with the 
November naming of Thomas Keon as chancellor-designate.  
With more we turn to our own Brent Brown...   

purdue nw wrap : 30

Purdue University Northwest is the result of the unification 
of Purdue University Calumet and Purdue University North 
Central.  Officials report James Dworkin, who has served as 
chancellor of Purdue North Central since 2000, will remain 
as North Central’s chancellor through June 30th.  For more 
information, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.

Meanwhile, an unveiling of the new Purdue University 
Northwest athletics mascot logo, the Pride, will take place 
March 22nd, with events at both campuses.  With the 
RNT...I'm BB.  [bb]

03/10/16 :45 Legislation by Democratic East Chicago State 
Representative Donna Harris directed at providing financial 
assistance for minority students who intend to pursue 
education as a career is on its way to the Governor’s desk 
for his signature.  Harris explains...

Harris Scholarship Runs:     :29 Outcue: 



…receive five thousand dollars.”

The legislation is being named after retiring Democratic 
State Senator and longtime educator Earline Rogers of Gary. 
[lw]

Legislation by Democratic East Chicago State 
Representative Donna Harris directed at providing financial 
assistance for minority students who intend to pursue 
education as a career is on its way to the Governor’s desk 
for his signature.   Harris says her deceased husband, Earl 
Harris, who held her legislative seat before her, would be 
pleased that the stipend is being named after retiring Gary 
State Senator and longtime educator Earline Rogers...

Harris Rogers Runs:     :23 Outcue: … he would have been 
beaming.”

House Bill 1179 expands a current scholarship fund to 
include a wider range of students.   [lw]

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Health and 
Safety/Preparedness

01/04/16 :30 The Alzheimer’s Association is hosting support groups for 
caregivers this month and next in northwest Indiana to give 
them the opportunity to share their experiences and receive 
support from others coping with Alzheimer’s disease.  
During a recent Region News Makers interview, northwest 
Indiana Social Worker/Care Consultant Sarah Milligan told 
the Region News Team caregivers can also stay up-to-date 
on upcoming programs through their website and social 
media...

sarah support 1 : 14 OC: it comes out.

For a link to the website and that 800 number, along with a 
list of the support group dates, times and locations visit 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.   [bb]

The Alzheimer’s Association is hosting support groups for 
caregivers this month and next in northwest Indiana to give 
them the opportunity to share their experiences and receive 
support from others coping with Alzheimer’s disease.  
During a recent Region News Makers interview, northwest 
Indiana Social Worker/Care Consultant Sarah Milligan told 
the Region News Team caregivers can also stay up-to-date 
on upcoming programs through their website and on social 
media...

sarah support 2 : 14 OC: have questions about.

For a link to the website, along with a list of the support 
group dates, times and locations visit regionnewsteam-dot-
com.   [bb]



01/18/16 :40 As northwest Indiana braves another blast of arctic cold, 
NIPSCO is reminding customers to keep their electric and 
natural gas meters free from snow and ice.  NIPSCO 
Spokesperson Denise Rodriguez told the Region News 
Team that although the meters are designed to withstand 
winter weather conditions, heavy or hard-packed snow and 
ice freezing on the meter could create a potential safety 
hazard...

clearing meters : 16 OC: to assist you.

She says it is also important that snow and ice are cleared 
around the fresh air and exhaust vents for gas appliances to 
prevent equipment malfunction and the possibility of carbon 
monoxide buildup.  For more tips, visit regionnewsteam-dot-
com.   [bb]

01/22/16 :53 There has been a significant drop in home fire fatalities in 
Indiana in 2015 compared to 2014. The Indiana Department 
of Homeland Security reports 14 percent less deaths.  
Embracing the decrease, the National Fire Protection 
Association says laws mandating sprinkler systems in homes 
would save even more lives. Jay Stevens has more...

Indiana Fire Deaths wrap          :39    ....js    

Saying that "even one death is too many," the NFPA says 
because furnishings inside our homes today,   burn faster 
and hotter, occupants have less time to escape a fire.  Fire 
safety consultant, Dan Finnegan with Siemans Building 
Technologies...   "Plastics, foams, we have all that synthetic 
stuff, petroleum-based in nature, and when those things 
burn, the liquid becomes a flammable liquid which is 
resulting in a much greater intensity of fire and a fire that 
spreads more rapidly."    Finnegan says in the 1950's and 
60's when a home fire started, people had about ten to 
twelve minutes to get out.  Now that number is down to only 
three to five minutes.  Reporting for the Region News Team, 
I am Jay Stevens.                                                                                                                                                  
{js/INNS} 

02/08/16 :54 A new education program is being offered this month for 
families affected by Alzheimer’s disease and other 
dementias.  Sarah Milligan, northwest Indiana Social 
Worker/Care Consultant with the Alzheimer’s Association’s 
Greater Indiana Chapter, told the Region News Team those 
who attend will learn about the latest research providing 
insights on how to make lifestyle choices that may help 
them keep their brain and body healthy as they age, and use 
hands-on tools to help incorporate these recommendations 
into a plan for healthy aging.  She says how you can also 
stay apprised of upcoming educational programs...

alz feb program 2: 21 OC: to be offered.

There are no fees to attend the “Healthy Living” program, 
but registration is requested.  For contact information, along 
with a link to a full listing of their education programs 
offered, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.    [bb]

02/10/16 :55,:53 It's American Heart Month, and a teenage heart survivor in 



the Region says she heard words in November that she never 
thought someone her age would hear. She shared her story 
on Tuesday as Laura Waluszko reports...

Porter Heart Wrap :49 ...i' m lw.

Porter Health Care System is teaming up with the American 
Heart Association in the fight against heart disease and 
stroke and will act as leading sponsor of the 2016 Porter 
County Go Red for Women campaign and Porter County 
Heart Walk, and at a news conference formally announcing 
the partnership, local heart survivor Alison Erickson shared 
her story about learning she needed a pacemaker at the age 
of 19:

Erickson 1 :22 ...was scary.

To hear more from Erickson during yesterday's event, visit 
news audio on demand at regionnewsteam-dot-com.   With 
the rnt i'm lw.  [lw]

Porter Health Care System is teaming up with the American 
Heart Association in the fight against heart disease and 
stroke and will act as leading sponsor of the 2016 Porter 
County Go Red for Women campaign and Porter County 
Heart Walk.  At a news conference announcing the 
partnership, local heart survivor Alison Erickson told those 
in attendance about what it was like learning just a few 
months ago that she needed a pacemaker at the age of 19.  
She also found out something else surprising during one of 
her doctor visits...

Erickson 2 :25 ...with your dream.

To hear more from Erickson during yesterday's event, visit 
news audio on demand at regionnewsteam-dot-com.  The 
Valparaiso Goes Red event is at Valparaiso University's 
Harre (hahr-ee) Ballroom February 19th.  [lw]

02/11/16 :50 Porter Health Care System is teaming up with the American 
Heart Association in the fight against heart disease and 
stroke and will act as leading sponsor of the 2016 Porter 
County Go Red for Women campaign and Porter County 
Heart Walk.  At a news conference announcing the 
partnership, local heart survivor Alison Erickson told those 
in attendance about what it was like learning just a few 
months ago that she needed a pacemaker at the age of 19.  
She also found out something else surprising during one of 
her doctor visits...

Erickson 2 :25 ...with your dream.

To hear more from Erickson during yesterday's event, visit 
news audio on demand at regionnewsteam-dot-com.  The 
Valparaiso Goes Red event is at Valparaiso University's 
Harre (hahr-ee) Ballroom February 19th.  [lw]

02/15/16 :32 The Valparaiso Fire Department wants every house in the 
city to have a smoke detector and  this past Friday launched 



the “Out to Alarm Valpo” program. City officials say 
Valparaiso residents may receive a free smoke detector, 
including free installation, compliments of Martin Security 
Systems of Valparaiso.  Assistant Fire Chief Jon Daly says 
they don’t want anyone to compromise their fire safety due 
to financial hardship or the inability to install a smoke 
detector.  He also says they'll have some additional smoke 
detectors and batteries on the fire trucks that they can install 
in non emergency cases or make an appointment to return 
later.  The department currently has a stock of 250 smoke 
detectors, all donated by Bob Martin of Martin Security. For 
more information visit regionnewsteam-dot-com. 

02/15/16 :34 Purdue Extension is launching a new, free tool soon that will 
communicate useful food facts to the consumer using QR 
codes.  Janet Reed, with Purdue Extension-Lake County, 
told the Region News Team the new Foodlink program is 
designed for retailers, and for consumer, and will be rolled 
out in phases.  She says right now they are trying to enroll 
retailers on how to promote the product and how to use it at 
the point-of-purchase...

foodlink 1 : 13 OC: of this program.

Reed says they hope to have the retail enrollment done by 
the end of April with consumers being able to use it by May 
or June.  For more information, visit regionnewsteam-dot-
com.  [bb]

02/15/16 :37 QUICK VIEW: The CDC says flu season is heating up. 
Correspondent Bill Michaels reports. 

 Michaels-Flu_Season_Uptick (0125)
Bill Michaels [Correspondent]
OutCue: I'm Bill Michaels. Location: 
Washington Runs: :26

LONG VIEW: According to this week's Fluview report, flu 
activity increased slightly in the United States. There are 
localized pockets of high activity in parts of the country and 
the percentage of respiratory specimens testing positive for 
flu in clinical laboratories continues to increase. H1N1 
viruses are most common at this time. This H1N1 virus 
emerged in 2009 to cause a pandemic. Seasonal flu vaccines 
have included the H1N1 pandemic virus since 2010. CDC 
recommends an annual flu vaccine for everyone 6 months of 
age and older. If you have not gotten vaccinated yet this 
season, you should get vaccinated now. 

According to the latest Weekly Influenza Report issued by 
the Indiana State Department of Health this past Friday, 
there have been six laboratory-confirmed influenza-
associated deaths in the state this flu season.  Officials say 
four of the people who died were 65 or older, and two were 
in the 50-to-64 age group. [lw]

02/15/16 :47 The 2016 KIDS COUNT® in Indiana Data Book is being 
released today.  The information gathered shows more 
children in Indiana live with an adult who is struggling with 
substance abuse or mental health issues than their peers 



nationally, a situation experts say could put the health and 
well-being of Hoosier kids in jeopardy.  Indiana Youth 
Institute Interim President/CEO Glenn Augustine says the 
report also addresses child abuse:

augustine 2016 report 1 :19 ...or neglected.

Data compiled in the 2016 KIDS COUNT® in Indiana Data 
Book from the Indiana Youth Institute also shows 13.4 
percent of Indiana’s children have lived with someone who 
had a drug or alcohol problem, which is higher than the 
national rate of 10.7 percent and gives Indiana the 12th 
highest rate in the country.  For a link to the report visit 
regionnewsteam-dot.com

02/18/16 :38 A groundbreaking for an ER renovation project in the 
Region... Laura Waluszko tells us more:

Methodist ER voicer :32 ...i'm lw.
 
Methodist Hospitals held a groundbreaking celebration at 
their Northlake campus in the 600 block of Grant Street to 
mark the kick off of a major renovation project at the 
Emergency Department at the Gary facility. Gary Mayor 
Karen Freeman-Wilson was among those who participated 
in a beam-signing ceremony during Wednesday's event. In 
2014, the state of Indiana recognized Methodist Hospitals' 
Northlake Campus in Gary as an "in process" Level III 
trauma center, the first in the Region to receive this 
designation.  Before that, hospital officials say the closest 
trauma centers were in Chicago, Oak Lawn and South Bend.   
[lw]

02/22/16 :45 State health officials have confirmed two outbreaks of 
mumps at two downstate college campuses.  Laura 
Waluszko reports: 

mumps voicer :39 ...i'm lw.

The Indiana State Department of Health says the outbreaks 
are at Indiana University in Bloomington and Butler 
University in Indianapolis. As of Friday, state health 
officials said IU had four confirmed cases, and Butler had 
nine confirmed cases, adding that those numbers may go up 
as more specimens are tested.  State Health Commissioner 
Dr. Jerome Adams says there's no link at this time between 
the cases at the two campuses, so they're considered separate 
outbreaks.  He says mumps is a highly contagious 
respiratory disease and encouraged all Hoosiers to make 
sure their measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccinations 
are up to date.  The Indiana State Department of Health has 
set up a hotline for the public to call with questions about 
the outbreaks, and we've got that number at 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.  With the rnt i'm lw.

03/04/16 :48 March is Red Cross month and the American Red Cross 
invites Hoosiers to become everyday heroes by giving 
blood.  With more we turn to our own Brent brown...

red cross month wrap : 40



Indiana-Ohio Red Cross External Communications Manager 
Rodney Wilson told the Region News Team the distinction 
for March is to celebrate those who make their mission 
possible...

red cross month : 17 OC: by giving blood.

March has been recognized as Red Cross Month by every 
U.S. president since 1943.  For a list of blood donation 
opportunities in northwest Indiana this month, visit 
regionnewsteam-dot-com. I'm BB.   [bb]

03/21/16 :40 Purdue Extension is launching a new, free tool soon that will 
communicate useful food facts to the consumer using QR 
codes.  Janet Reed, with Purdue Extension-Lake County, 
recently told the Region News Team the new Foodlink 
program is designed for retailers, and for consumer, and will 
be rolled out in phases...  

foodlink 1 : 13 OC: of this program.

The program is now ready for Grocer and Farmer Market 
registration, with the consumer component to be available 
later this summer.  Purdue Extension is offering two local 
workshops to help answer questions about FoodLink and to 
enroll grocery retailers and market vendors wanting to use it.  
For the time, date and location of the two workshops, along 
with a link to more information, visit regionnewsteam-dot-
com.   [bb]

03/22/16 :52 This is Severe Weather Preparedness Week in the Hoosier 
state and NIPSCO is reminding its customers how to be 
prepared.  Our own Brent Brown has more...

nipsco-be prepared wrap : 46

NIPSCO Spokesperson Denise Rodriguez told the Region 
News Team customers should keep apprised of what the 
weather conditions are forecasted for in your area and to 
have a storm preparedness kit...

nipsco-be prepared : 17 OC: are really 
important.

She also suggests having a list of emergency phone numbers 
handy in that preparedness kit.  According to the National 
Weather Service, the three most dangerous months for 
severe weather throughout the U.S. are March, April and 
May.  For more information, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  
With the RNT...I'm BB.   [bb]

03/22/16 :34 Today's the annual statewide tornado drill in Indiana. Laura 
Waluszko tells us more:

tornado drill day voicer :26 ...i' m lw.

This is Severe Weather Preparedness Week in Indiana.   
Officials say Indiana sees an average of 22 tornadoes a year. 
The Indiana Department of Homeland Security is asking 
Hoosiers to plan ahead for tornado season and take part in 
the Statewide Tornado Drill today (Tue Mar 22nd). Two 
drills are held, one in the morning and one for the evening, 



10:15 am Eastern/9:15 am Central and 7:35 pm Eastern/6:35 
pm Central Time. We have more information at 
regionnewsmteam-dot-com. [lw]

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Legislative
01/04/16 :53 The debate over protecting the rights of LGBT Hoosiers will 

continue in 2016.  Lawmakers will kick off the new 
legislative session debating Senate Bill 100, which outlines 
protections for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
individuals, and Freedom Indiana Campaign Director Chris 
Paulsen says getting the law passed will not be easy...

paulsen 1 : 13 OC: are going 
up.

Paulsen says the legislation is a good start, but that it has a 
lot of flaws and, in her view, would actually set the clock 
back...

paulsen 2 : 16 OC: take them 
away. 

Paulsen says many aren't aware that workers who are gay, 
lesbian, bisexual and transgender have no protections on the 
job, and legally can be discriminated against in Indiana.   
[bb/inns]

01/04/16 :49 A Northern Indiana state lawmaker has filed a bill to 
establish a burial process for unclaimed remains of veterans.  
Laura Waluszko tells us more:

veterans remains bill voicer :41 ...i'm 
lw.

Republican State Senator Jim Banks of Columbia City 
recently filed legislation that would help unclaimed veterans 
receive a proper military burial.  Senate Bill 145 would 
allow funeral directors to turn over the cremated remains of 
verified veterans to non-profit organizations that specialize 
in identifying unclaimed veterans. These burials are required 
to take place in a state or national cemetery in accordance 
with state or federal law.  Banks added that recently in Fort 
Wayne, a disabled Vietnam veteran had died without any 
known family, and he says fortunately, a local funeral home 
hosted the service and donated the burial plot. The 2016 
legislative session will convene tomorrow (January 5th).  

01/07/16 :49 Indiana Republican House Speaker Brian Bosma of 
Indianapolis today (Thursday) spoke about the House GOP 
legislative agenda, which would include a gasoline sales tax 
increase.  House Democratic Leader Scott Pelath of 
Michigan City says if the Republicans are going to be 
successful in passing a tax increase, Govenor Mike Pence 
will have to show executive leadership to make the case to 
the public.

Pelath also spoke on LGBT rights and education, saying we 



need to show respect to educators...

pelath_retention : 29 OC: in the profession.
 [bb]

01/13/16 :36 Indiana House Democratic Leader Scott Pelath of Michigan 
City was critical of Governor Mike Pence's State of the State 
address Tuesday night, saying the Governor needed to show 
more leadership on a number of issues, including providing 
legislation to protect Hoosiers for their sexual orientation 
and gender identity...

Pelath reax Pence RFRA :21 ...go away.

We have the text of the Governor's speech and the statement 
issued by House Democratic Leader Pelath at 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.   [lw]

02/08/16 :52 During today's (Monday's) legislative session, Indiana 
House Democratic Leader Scott Pelath of Michigan City 
stated the civil rights issue regarding LGBT Hoosiers is not 
going away, even after the state Senate dropped the ball, and 
that the Democratic Caucus will continue to bring up the 
issue.  Pelath says even though religious freedom is 
protected in the state constitution, discrimination will not be 
tolerated by the people of Indiana...

pelath_discrimination : 28 OC: by the people.

Pelath says people should not fear losing their jobs or face 
other forms of discrimination just because of how they were 
born.   [bb]

03/07/16 :36 A bill that opens all adoption records that were finalized 
prior to January 1st, 1994, was signed into law on Friday by 
Indiana Governor Mike Pence.  With more we turn to our 
own Brent Brown...

adoption records wrap : 28

Senate Enrolled Act 91 will open all adoption records 
finalized before 1994, unless a birth parent requests with the 
Indiana State Department of Health that the records remain 
sealed.  

The legislation goes into effect on July 1st, 2018, thereby 
providing time to inform birth mothers about these changes.  
To read a statement issued by Governor Pence regarding the 
adoption records bill, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  With 
the RNT...I'm BB.  [bb]

03/08/16 :38 Legislation to protect victims of sexual assault unanimously 
passed the Indiana House on Monday, concurring with 
changes made by the Senate, and now moves to the 
governor’s desk for final approval.  Our own Brent brown 
has more...

hb 1105 wrap : 31

House Bill 11-05 will help ensure that victims of sexual 
assault on college campuses can file a confidential report of 
the incident.  The change also gained support from the 



Commission for Higher Education (CHE) and universities.

In addition to the amendment, the bill provides a DNA 
exception to the statute of limitations for rape, extending the 
current law to include five years for prosecution should the 
state discover strong evidence through DNA analysis, 
recordings or a confession.  With the RNT...I'm BB.   [bb]

Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Crime/Police 
Issues/Fraud Prevention

01/04/16 : Indiana Attorney General Greg Zoeller on recently released 
a list of the top 10 scams that victimized Indiana residents in 
2015, costing Hoosiers one-point-one million dollars.  With 
more we turn to our own Brent Brown....

top 2015 scams wrap : 37

Zoeller reports the most common scam of 2015 was the IRS 
scam, where callers claiming to be with the IRS demand 
immediate payment of past due taxes and threaten arrest and 
jail time if the payment is not received immediately, usually 
through the purchase of pre-paid cards.  Zoeller reports most 
people targeted recognized it as being fraudulent and hung 
up on the caller, but that six Hoosiers were victimized and 
lost a total of 65-thousand-135 dollars. 

To view Zoeller's top 10 scams of 2015, along with the top 
five tips to guard against scams, visit regionnewsteam-dot-
com.  With the RNT...I'm BB.   [bb]

01/13/16 :58 Porter County Sheriff David Reynolds on Tuesday 
announced the official launch of the Porter County Sheriff’s 
Office App for mobile devices and smartphones. The app is 
free to download and available in the “App Store” for 
iPhone and Google Play for Android and other smartphone 
users, and Sheriff Reynolds told the region news team today 
that the Porter County Sheriff's Office is one of the first 
police agencies in Indiana to have their very own app...

reynolds app alerts:17...possibly could even help us on.

In addition, Porter County Sheriff's Office Public 
Information Officer Sgt. Jamie Erow (ee-roh) says the app 
provides an opportunity to push alerts like Amber Alerts, 
Silver Alerts, road closings and other emergencies out to 
users provided the user accepts “push notifications.” Sheriff 
Reynolds says there's a siren sound attached to the push 
alert. The app, which is available for download now, is also 
interactive with the department's Facebook page and newly-
revamped website.     [lw]

01/22/16 :63 Here's an opportunity for Region residents to learn more 
about how to protect themselves from scams and fraud.  
Laura Waluszko reports:

Fraud prevention symposium wrap :59 ...i'm lw.



The Business Women United Network will be hosting, a 
public symposium called “The Who, What, How, When, 
Where and Why of Fraud” on Friday February 19, 2016 
from 9:00am-12:30pm at the Porter County Sheriff’s Office.  
A group of government leaders, professionals and local and 
federal law enforcement will share their knowledge to help 
raise awareness of the fight against fraud locally and 
nationally. Porter County Sheriffs Police Public Information 
Officer Sgt. Jamie Erow says it's an ongoing issue...

erow phone scams:23 ...frequently aware of.

Indiana Secretary of State Connie Lawson is also scheduled 
to speak, weather permitting. The event is free to the public 
but limited to 60 people, and we have a link to sign up at 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.  With the rnt i'mlw.

02/22/16 :45 The Porter County Coroner's Office reports 2015 ended with 
a record high total of 414 investigations, a 15-point-six 
percent increase from 2014.  Porter County Coroner Chuck 
Harris reports he believes the most significant trend in the 
report is that heroin deaths have decreased for the second 
straight year, which he believes is directly related to law 
enforcement agencies carrying the opioid-overdose antidote 
Narcan...

harris year end report 1 : 15 OC: for everybody 
involved. 

Harris told the Region News Team 2015 was also the first 
year motor vehicle accidents outnumbered heroin deaths in 
Porter County since he has been in office.  For more 
information on the Coroner Office's 2015 report, visit 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.   [bb]

02/22/16 :40 In Valparaiso, the police department is seeking interested 
community members to apply for their upcoming Citizens’ 
Police Academy, which is for them to meet officers, learn 
what officers do on a daily basis and become involved in 
their community.  Valparaiso Police Chief Michael Brickner 
told the Region News Team those who graduate from the 
Citizens' Police Academy can also join the Volunteers in 
Police Services organization...

brickner on cpa 1 : 16 OC: our citizens' academy.

Applications for the eight-week academy are available at the 
Valparaiso Police Department for the academy class that 
will meet every Tuesday beginning April 5th.  Applications 
can also be found online.  For a link and more information, 
visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  [bb]

02/29/16 :54 In Valparaiso, the police department is seeking interested 
community members to apply for their upcoming Citizens’ 
Police Academy, which is a way for them to meet officers, 
learn what officers do on a daily basis and become involved 
in their community.  Our own Brent Brown has more...

cpa wrap : 42



Valparaiso Police Chief Michael Brickner told the Region 
News Team those who graduate from the Citizens' Police 
Academy can also join the Volunteers in Police Services 
organization...

brickner on cpa 1 : 16 OC: our citizens' academy.

Applications for the eight-week academy are available at the 
Valparaiso Police Department for the academy class that 
will meet every Tuesday beginning April 5th.  Applications 
can also be found online.  For a link and more information, 
visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  With the RNT...I'm BB.  
[bb]

03/07/16 :44 Speculation is running high as East Chicago Chief of Police 
Mark Becker reportedly left his position Friday while being 
named one of four finalists for police chief of Ferguson, 
Missouri.   According to the Times, Becker said that heading 
up the recently troubled Ferguson police department would 
be a "once-in-a-lifetime opportunity."  During a 2014 
Region Newsmakers appearance Chief Becker explained 
how the East Chicago police department worked to gain the 
citizen's trust... 

Becker On Trust        :21                ....and it's working

Citing statistics, Becker want on to say how a bad police 
experience can affect future relationships...

Becker On Trust 2      :17                 ...what we want

Ferguson officials are expected to cut their list down to two 
candidate sometime this week.  
 East Chicago Mayor Anthony Copeland says Becker's 
replacement will come from inside the department and is 
accepting applications through this Friday, according to the 
Times.  Deputy Police Chief Frank Maldonado will serve as 
acting chief.   You can listen to more of our 2014 
newsmakers interview with chief Becker at 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.                                                      
{js/Times}

03/08/16 :57 Porter County high school juniors and seniors that represent 
good citizenship and have an interest in a law enforcement 
career are encouraged to sign up for the Valparaiso Police 
Department's annual Junior Police Academy. Valparaiso 
Police Chief Michael Brickner told us during a recent 
Region News Makers interview that they have seen success 
in programs like the Junior Police Academy, which are 
entrenched into the culture of his police department...

brickner jr. police academy : 23 OC: 
that first class.

Applications are available at the Valparaiso Police 
Department and must be returned by Tuesday, March 15 at 
6pm.  For more information on the Junior Police Academy, 
and to hear more of our Region News Makers interview with 
Chief Brickner, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.   [bb]



Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Environment
01/07/16 :48 The public is invited this weekend to attend a Winter Open 

House at the Dunes Learning Center in Porter.  With more 
we turn to our own Brent Brown...

dlc winter open house wrap : 43

Anicia (an-ish-ah) Kosky, Marketing and Development 
Manager, told the Region News Team the free event offers 
families a day of indoor and outdoor activities led by the 
center’s team of knowledgeable naturalists...

dlc winter open house :19 OC: in the winter.

The open house takes place this Saturday from 11am-to-3pm 
and pre-registration is required as space is limited.  For more 
information and to register, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  
With the RNT...I'm BB.  [bb]

02/22/16 :38 South Shore Clean Cities which promotes the usage of 
alternative fuels in vehicles driven in northwest Indiana is 
branching out in related areas.  Jay Stevens has more...

Green Building Meeting wrap                  :29      ...js

When it comes to road construction, Why not use 
sustainable green methods?  That question is being asked by 
Carl Lisek, Executive Director of South Shore Clean Cities 
who told us during a recent Region Newsmakers interview 
that a meeting has been planned to consider creating the 
Northwest Indiana Green Building Council.   Carl Lisek 7   
:12       ...644-3690    Lisek says the meeting is open to 
anyone.  Reporting for the Region News Team, I am Jay 
Stevens.                                                   

(TAG):
You can learn more about this event and other clean cities 
programs by clicking the newsmakers interview at 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.                                                                                              
{js}

02/18/16 :48 Fresh off their annual awards event held Tuesday in 
Michigan City, South Shore Clean Cities continues to 
promote the use alternative fuels through partially funding 
fleet operations in the region.                Jay Stevens has 
more...

Clean Cities Green Fleet wrap     :40            ...js

Clean Cities has gotten together with the Northern Indiana 
Regional Planning Commission, NIRPC to present the 
Green Fleet program in northern Indiana.  During a recent 
appearance on Region Newsmakers Clean Cities' executive 
Director, Carl Lisek told the Region News Team...    Carl 
Lisek 2     :08 ....you involved     Lisek says the program is a 
sort of test bed...Carl Lisek 3     :11 ...some of these vehicles.  
He says eight communities and four private fleets are 



already  participating.  Reporting for the Region News 
Team, I am Jay Stevens.
(TAG):
You can more of our Newsmakers interview at 
regionnewsteam-dot-com.                                     {js}

02/22/16 :30 Legislation requiring Indiana's environmental regulations be 
no more stringent than the minimum federal standards has 
been approved out of the Senate Environmental Affairs 
Committee.   The executive director of the Hoosier 
Environmental Council issued a statement today (Monday) 
saying they are grateful to Republican State Senator Ed 
Charbonneau of Valparaiso, Chairman of the Senate 
Environmental Affairs Committee, and others who 
transformed the original bill into one that calls for annual 
reporting of any changes in the Indiana Department of 
Environmental Management's (IDEM) rule-making and their 
(IDEM's) non-rule policy-making activities.

The amended House Bill 10-82 unanimously passed out of 
Committee earlier this morning (Monday).  For more 
information, visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.   [bb]

02/24/16 :43 Work will get underway soon to restore habitat on 100 acres 
of property recently acquired by the Indiana Dunes National 
Lakeshore.  Nicole Barker, director of the group Save the 
Dunes, says most people are not aware that the National 
Park Service has not been able to secure the last of the lands 
within its 15-thousand acre boundary.  Late last year though, 
after ten years of negotiations, a deal was reached to acquire 
the large piece of property around Lake George in Hobart..

barker 1 : 12 OC: natural resource value.

Barker says the property is excellent habitat for waterfowl 
and migratory birds, such as the great blue heron, and adds it 
will be a significant draw for hiking and birding.  She says 
there are projects slated for the Lake George property this 
spring.   [bb/inns]

03/10/16 :54 The Indiana State Climate Office has released its spring 
weather outlook.  Laura Waluszko tells us more:

Spring wx outlook wrap :49 ...i'm lw.

After a couple of extreme winters, the Region has gotten a 
break this year... and from the looks of it, Spring doesn't 
look too bad, either.  The spring weather outlook from the 
Indiana State Climate Office based at Purdue University in 
West Lafayette has started off with a very mild and wetter-
than-normal first half of March...  Associate State 
Climatologist Ken Scheeringa (SCARE-ing-ih) says we can 
expect more of the warm temperatures through May...

Scheeringa spring 2016 1 :19 ...in the spring.

The outlook says how much rain we'll encounter in the 
Hoosier state is less clear.  Experts say Indiana has been 
warmer and drier than normal this winter in part because of 
El Niño, , and Scheeringa says this particular El Nino is one 
of the strongest on record.  [lw]



Description of Issue Date Approx.
Length

Content of Program/Segment (news story) Providing 
Issue Coverage:

Substance Abuse/ 
Addiction

01/19/16 :24 The Lake County Sheriff's Department is looking into 
equipping officers with kits that work to reverse heroin and 
other opioid overdoses, and would be the first police agency 
in the county to do so, according to a recent report in the 
Times.  The article says Lake County Sheriff John Buncich's 
staff is seeking out grants that could help pay for Naloxone 
kits, hoping to move forward on purchasing them later this 
month.  Portage Police were the first in the Region to have 
the kits on hand, starting back in May 2014, and Porter 
County Sheriff's Police and other first responders in the 
county began carrying naloxone kits later that year.  [lw]

03/07/16 :40 In La Porte County, Sheriff John Boyd today (Monday) 
announced a new website in an effort to increase 
communication and tips on suspected drug dealing.  Sheriff 
Boyd issued a statement saying the drug tip hot line has been 
a useful tool and adding a website will, “serve us well as we 
increase the information that our narcotics detectives use in 
their investigations.”  La Porte County Sheriff's Office 
Captain Michael Kellems told the Region News Team how 
residents can submit a tip online...

drug tip website 1 : 18 OC: to that tip.

Captain Kellems says residents can also anonymously phone 
in drug tips by calling (219) 325-9022.  [bb]

In La Porte County, Sheriff John Boyd today (Monday) 
announced a new website in an effort to increase 
communication and tips on suspected drug dealing.  Sheriff 
Boyd issued a statement saying the drug tip hot line has been 
a useful tool and adding a website will, “serve us well as we 
increase the information that our narcotics detectives use in 
their investigations.”  La Porte County Sheriff's Office 
Captain Michael Kellems told the Region News Team 
residents can submit a tip online by visiting lpmetro-dot-
com-slash-contact, where they can fill out the form provided 
which will be passed along to investigators.  He says you 
can also call their anonymous tip line with information...

drug tip website 2 : 15 OC: is kept confidential

For a link to their drug tip website, visit regionnewsteam-
dott-com.  [bb]

03/10/16 :55 Indiana Governor Mike Pence on Wednesday announced a 
new effort to combat opioid abuse among Hoosier veterans.  
Our own Brent Brown reports...

inspect wrap : 47

Veterans receiving treatment in VA hospitals in the Hoosier 
state will soon be enrolled in Indiana’s Prescription Drug 
Monitoring Program, or INSPECT.  The partnership 
between the Indiana Professional Licensing Agency and the 
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs requires that veterans’ 



prescriptions through the VA be enrolled in INSPECT’s 
online database, which allows health care professionals and 
prescribers access to patients’ controlled substance 
information and flag abuses.
 
The partnership will begin with a pilot program in 
Indianapolis and pending the results, the Adam Benjamin Jr. 
VA in Crown Point and both the Fort Wayne and Marion 
campuses of the VA Northern Indiana Health Care System 
will follow in utilizing the program.  For more information, 
visit regionnewsteam-dot-com.  With the RNT...I'm BB.   
[bb]


